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SPRING AT HOWELL WOODS

Spring has come to Howell Woods!  As the
temperatures rise and the days grow longer, colors are
spreading throughout the forests as flowers are
blooming and trees are budding new leaves.  
 
Trees, such as the Green Hawthorn, are showing colors
of white with its beautiful flowers.  It is more disease
resistant than other hawthorn species and it will soon
provide berries this summer for local wildlife.
 
The color white is flowing from the trees to the
wetland floor as the atamasco lily is showing its colors.  
From March to May, these perennial lilies are native to
the southeast US and are found in low wet woods,
roadsides, and ditch banks.  As they age their blooms
change from white to pink.
 
More animals are starting to migrate back north as the
cold temperature start to recede.  Common migratory
species, such as the ruby-throated hummingbird, are
starting to come by our feeders as they travel further
north for the summer.  Remember that the males have
the red throat, not the females.
 
Be sure to come see all of these changes as we head
into warmer temperatures and sunnier days this
Spring!
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HOWELL WOODS HIRES

NEW EDUCATION MANAGER

Trent Stanforth
Education Manager

Exciting changes are happening at Howell
Woods!  As Spring is blossoming throughout
the property, the staff at Howell Woods has
grown too, as Trent Stanforth has joined the
team as the new Environmental Education
Manager. More on Trent and his
involvement in North Carolina
environmental education is shown below.

I am excited to start a new chapter of my
career at Howell Woods.  With my endless
passion for the outdoors, I am hoping to shine
a spotlight onto the wonders that Howell
Woods has to offer by creating programs,
events, and more to the public. Be sure to
check out all of the new things Howell Woods
will be offering in the near future.  I am
excited to join the JCC family and hope to meet
you soon!

My name is Trent Stanforth and I am
thrilled to be your new Environmental
Education Manager at Howell Woods
Environmental Learning Center. From an
early age I have been fascinated with the
natural world, from finding tadpoles in the
creek behind my house to visiting the local
Schiele Museum of Natural History in my
hometown of Gastonia. This passion of the
outdoors guided me to North Carolina State
University, where I received a bachelor’s
degree in Natural Resources. 
 
After a short career as an environmental
scientist, I found my calling by enrolling in
the North Carolina Environmental
Education Certification program. Since
then, I have worked within the
environmental education field, and for the
past 6 years, transitioned my career from
scientist to educator by working at various
nature parks, centers, and museums within
the Triangle, and completing my EE
certification a few years ago. 



Cut line: Pictured from left are Dr. Twyla Wells,

executive director of the JCC Foundation; Scott

Henley, chair of the Johnston County Tourism

Authority; Butch Lawter, JCC trustee and county

commissioner; David Johnson, JCC president;

Lyn Austin, chair of the JCC Board of Trustees;

Owen Daughtry, JCC alum; Donna Bailey-Taylor,

president and CEO, Johnston County Visitors

Bureau; and N.C. Rep. Larry Strickland.

NEW CABIN OPENS AT HOWELL WOODS

“Mr. Rudolph Howell’s vison for Howell Woods

was for it to be used as an outdoor classroom for

environmental education as well as a place for

the public to be able to come and recreate,” said

Jordan Astoske, Howell Woods director. “The

addition of the cabin will allow us to attract

larger organizations to participate in company

retreats, team building activities and programs

and activities at Howell Woods.”

Johnston Community College on March 14, 2019

celebrated the opening of a new cabin at Howell

Woods Environmental Learning Center.

The cabin cost is $171,916.01 and is funded from

three sources -- $50,000 from Johnston County

Visitors Bureau Grant; $50,000 from JCC

Foundation’s Howell Woods Endowment; and

$71,916.01 from JCC’s capital budget provided by

Johnston County.

 

In 2016, Hurricane Matthew destroyed one of

three existing lodging facilities (a 45-year-old

residence house) at Howell Woods. The new

cabin complies with American Disabilities Act

regulations, sleeps 16 and includes a fully

furnished kitchen, two bunkrooms, washer and

dryer, and two bathrooms.  With the addition of

the third cabin, Howell Woods will now have the

capacity to house 32 individuals overnight in

three bunk-style lodging facilities, impacting

tourism for the county and the community.



Public Programs

Summer 2019

Pond Life
Saturday July 6th

Wednesday August 7th
Meet us at the learning center
as we talk about water critters
and their importance.  We will

then venture to one of our
ponds to see what we can

find using dipnets!  

Signs of Wildlife
Wednesday July 10th
Saturday August 17th

Come as we discuss different signs of
wildlife, including tracks, furs, and

skulls. We will then take a walk along
our Leopold Loop Trail and get to take
an animal track mold home with you!  

Nature Journaling
Saturday July 20th

Wednesday August 14th
Join us as we will discuss what
nature journaling is with some

introduction activities.  We will then
take a walk within the property,

documenting what we see, hear,
and smell in our journals, which

you will get to take home!

Intro To eBird
Wednesday July 17th
Saturday August 3rd

Come participate in a new citizen
science project Howell Woods is

starting; eBird!  We will discuss how
to identify common bird species and
then take a walk within the property

to document migratory species.

Owl Safari
Wednesday July 24th
Saturday August 24th
Learn about the various owl

species found in North
Carolina. Participants will

uncover their super senses,
learn owl calls, and search for

owls within the property. 

Property Tour
Wednesday July 31st
Saturday August 10th
Take a ride with us!  Find out
where our map will take you
on this guided riding tour. 

 We will take you around our
most popular camp sites, the

Neuse River platform, and
maybe see wildlife up close!

All programs are from 10-11 am (except Owl Safari, 7:30 - 9:30 pm)
All programs are $5/person

Contact: Trent Stanforth
Email: t_stanforth@johnstoncc.edu

Phone: (919) 938-0115 ext. 225



2019 Paddle Schedule

Tuesday June 4th
Tuesday June 18th

If you've always wanted to kayak or canoe, but were not sure where to start,
this program is for you!  Participants will be taught paddling techniques and
paddler safety while on the calm waters of Swan Pond here on the Howell

Woods property.  To better understand the differences in vessels, participants
will start the day paired in a canoe and finish individually in a kayak.  Seats

are limited, so sign up early!  All lessons are 9am - 12pm.  Ages 13+.

Saturday May 11th
Saturday June 1st

Overnight Neuse River Excursion
Saturday June 15th

$80

Please register by
Email: jtastoske@johnstoncc.edu

Phone: (919) 938-0115

Tuesday July 9th
Tuesday July 23rd

Tuesday August 13th

Kayak Lessons
$15

Saturday July 13th
Saturday July 27th

Saturday August 17th

The Neuse River runs right along the back of the Howell Woods property
and makes for the perfect paddling route for more experienced kayakers. 

 The course of this trip stretches 12 miles of Johnston County, ending at the
Richardson Bridge boat landing.  Our guides will provide history of the

Neuse, as well as identify wildlife along the way.  Participants should pack a
bag lunch and water.  Arrive at the Learning Center by 8am.

This Overnight Neuse River Excursion will begin Saturday with a 12-mile paddle
from Smithfield to Howell Woods, where we will camp overnight.  Day two will

end after another 12-mile journey to Richardson Bridge Road.  Transportation to
launch sites and back to Howell Woods is provided.  Dinner Saturday night is

also provided.  Participants will need camping gear, breakfast, two lunches, and
other snacks and water.  Arrive at the Learning Center by 8am.

Neuse River Day Trips
$35



Howell Woods ELC

Field Trip Programs

Life Cycles
Students will have a chance to
learn hands-on about animal life
cycles. We will discuss what life
cycles are, metamorphosis, and use
live animals from our museum.

Reptiles & Amphibians
Learn about the curious animal
groups of reptiles and amphibians
with this hands-on program. Meet
some of our museum animals!

Nature Exploration
Take a hike with a staff naturalist
along our Leopold Loop Trail. Use
observation skills and senses to
discover animal signs and other
wonders of nature.

Plants & Trees
Take a closer look at plant
anatomy, photosynthesis, and the
benefits of plants and trees. We
will also get to see local tree
populations and plants.

Soil Science
Join us as we discuss the
importance of soil, how it is
created through the rock cycle,
and examine earth materials with
tools geologists use.

NC Wildlife
Take a closer look at our unique
state through its regions, how to
identify local wildlife, and meet
local animals and plants found
here.

Map & Compass
Learn how to use a map and
compass to navigate through the
wilderness. We will utilize
observation and critical thinking
skills to find a way out of the woods.

Birds of Prey
Meet an apex predator, the raptor!  
We will discuss what food webs
are, meet local birds of prey, and
dissect owl pellets!

NC Ecosystems
Come learn about ecosystems
along our Habitat Diversity Trail.
We will discuss various habitats,
including longleaf pine savannas.
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